
NO FEAR OF CHOLERA

People Pay-- no Further Atteution to

;
. it in New

A SCARE OCCURS IX NEW JERSEY;

Xurses and Convalescents LcaveEIiza-bet- h

Hospital in Fright.

THE HOSPITAL IS QUARANTINED.

-

A Statcn Island Pole Hie Cause of
the Scare An Expert Diagnosis

to 1o Made.

New Vokk, Sept. 20. With the ex-

ception of a scare in Elizabeth yester- -

da-- , nothing of interest is seen in the
papers concerning cholera. This sus;
pected case is a Pole named John Cu-sic- k,

who was taken to the hospital
from some chemical works on Staten
island, suffering from what the physi-
cians are inclined to think is Asiatic
cholera. This morning the hospital
authorities telegraphed the New York
board of health to send a cholera expert
to diagnose the case,. All nurses and
patients in the hospital able to move
left the building this morning in fright.
The hospi-ta- l is quarantined.

In this city the choiera as a matter of
news has fallen out of public interest.
The citv papers print it on the inside
page's, reserving the more prominent
places for the Grand Army encampment
and politics. No new cases have appear-
ed, and news comes from quarantine of
the arrival of the steamer Fnrnessia,
from Glasgow with 029 cabin passengers.
Three huudred and fifty-s"- x passengers
from the steamers Rugia and Scandia
were taken to Hoffman Island this morn-
ing, making the total number in quaran-
tine there 10G5. The passengers from
the pest ships Rugia and Scandia thus
turned loose are among the people who
are not. known to have been infected, and
are being held there merely as a pre-
cautionary measure. Thirteen of the lot
from the Scandia had been in the pest
on Swinburne island.

J.'AT!I TO MONGOLIANS.

An I'nreusonable Slaughter of the Late
. Protected Pheasants.

Complaints against persons for slay-
ing Mongolian pheasants still continue.

"""The temptation to ehoot these' beautiful
and toothsome game birds proves too

ever, none of these pheasants ever find
their way into the markets here, orgrace
the table of the Portland epicures. Pre
vious to this to kill the Mongolian
pheasant was against the law, and the
risk was too great to tempt any game
dealer to expose them for sale. Out
through the valley the shooting of
these birds seems to be indulged in with
comparative impunity now that the law
has expired. The Albany Democrat of

. Thureday says: "One of the two men
accused of killing 231 Chinese pheas-
ants in two days says they were two
weeks killing them, an average of nine-
teen a day for eacli man. Among hunt-
ers the Chinese question is the absor-

bing theme, and the words squabs, setting
hens, etc., are mixed up in a manner to
confuse, confound and upset a common
man. in tho meantime a breaklast of
the Celeetials knocks out even the an-
cient dish of nightingales. Whether
drilled with their heads up, on the run

- or on the wing, they present a diet un
surpassed this side of Mars. Hunters
should do all in their power to preserve
the bird perennially, for it makes a
noble dish ; but the universal verdict is
that for pure enjoyment nothing has
been offered ahead of hunting the Mon-
golian ring-necke- d pheasant' and his
trotting mate. Leave the squabs alone ;
pick cut the strutting rooster, the ten- -

youngster verging into
roosterdom and the meek-lookin- g hen,
an1 htoa n ii t f,. Ka I.. - C i .. w " - vi jvuieeu
and friends."

Don't Like Lively Coos.
Eugene Journal. The man who wrote

that article in the Coast Mail of Septeni- -
Vfr lot rnmiarninif 1

1 o .v -- .wvwwvua vynj- -
tain Symons, the great Siuslaw, the state

and Eugene, ought to be
anrnn f nn sin a? fr ah t Z.m 3vu oi6ut n nuuut juugeur jurv.
We are almost tempted to print it to
show the brazen impudence of the Coos

ivnuoirc Djrcuuiaiura, wno are Doom-
ing their operations with government re-

ports and government money; but the
language is not fit for publication in this
community, being two much like a buzz. uew ur n uua ruup, wnicn graces on re
fined feelings. .

-

Another Oill Trick.
Review. The arrest of labor commis

sioner Peck puts the New York democ
racy in a ridiculous light. Of course
the motive is one of pure spite-- .

. Every-
body understands that if the statistics
had been to the liking of the democracy,
Mr. Peck would not now be under ar- -

.1. ' T1 .aresi. i rooaoiy ine democratic press
will say, though, that the arrest is an-
other Hill trick, played for the purpose
of downing Cleveland. v
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THE. HALHEl'K MIEDEBS.

A notly Contested Case Whiskey Saved
.- '- :; Them From Hanging.. ,

From the East Oregoiiiim.
A letter just received from Valej Mai-- ;

heur county, contains the information
that in the case of the State of Oregon
vs. Willianj and-Jo- hn Bailey, jointly
indicted with Lee Mullen, Al Mullen
and John Coder.for murder in the first
degree, for the killing of 'William Hum-

bert on April 5th, 1S92, a jury was ob-

tained morning at 11 o'clock,
just " one week and two. hou.KS. having
been consumed in the the
case immediately proceeded to trial.
The evidence closed at 9 o'clock 1n the
evening, after which the counsel pro-

ceeded to argue-th- e case to the jury, and
the charge and instructions of Judge
Clifford to the jury were finished at 1

o'clock, when the jury retired to deliber-
ate on their verdict. In eighteen hours
they returned into court with a verdict
of murder in the second degree.

The case was hotly contested on both
sides, and but for the fact that the de-

fendants were in an intoxicated condi-
tion at the time of the offense, the ver-

dict of the jjiry would undoubtedly have
been murder in the first degree. At one
time during their deliberations the jury
were about equally divided for murder
in the first and second degrees, but after
being out eighteen hours, those, who
were for murder in the first degree, in
order to arrive at a verdict, concluded it
better to return a verdict of murder in
the second degree. The case of The State
vs. Al and Lee Mullen and John Coder,
jointly indicted with the Bailey boys,
proceeded to trial morning. It
will be very hard to obtain a jury in this
case, inasmuch as about one hundred
jiirors were examined in the former case,
and of course hardly any of them will be
qualified to sit in this case.

Should Patronize Oregon.
Ashland Tidings. Portland , has let

the contract for building her new city
hall to Gould and Gladen of Omaha, for
$3G1,370, to which to get the actual pro-
posed cost about $100,000 Mill have to be
added for extras.. The stone to be used
in the building will be shipped all the
way from AVyoming, whereat people in
terested in quarries tributary to Port
land are justly displeased. Portland
expects the trade of her own state an
gets a portion of the trade of interior
Washington, yet she must ship the
stone for her magnificent new cit
building lrom Wyoming, while the
home quarries remain undeveloped
Q..1. i il i . .cucn luie rewaru we gee lor paying our
bills to tho Portland merchants on the
1st of every month promptly.

After Totten's Theory?
Telegram. A letter has at last been

received from Captain Oakes, althougl:
several claim that they have heard of
him before. He writes his wife from
Chicago for money with which to come
home, saying that he has no recollection
of leaving home. "When Captain Oakes
left here he had $2,400, and many
tnougnt he went to New Orleans to wit
ness the fights. This he denies, and in
explanation of the disappearance of the
coin says he was drugged, robbed and
shipped to This portion of his
letter has created considerable amuse-
ment among his friends, and he will be
the subject of much good-natur- rail
lery when he gets home providing his
wife sends him funds to travel on.

Oregon all Right.
The steam thresher is now pouring in

to the Oregon horn of plenty t remendous
loads of wheat, and all the warehouses
stand smiling at the fun. And all other
branches of business smile gladly when
the glittering stream of cash meanders
toward the agricultural business. Ore-
gon generally has a golden autumn, a
silvery winter and nn emerald spring.
Oregon is all right. While the wheat
crop is considered short, and will consist
of fewer bushels for the state
than last year, it is consoling that the
farmers are engaging in more mixed
farming, and that there will be more
dollars made through the year than we
made last year. Klamath Star.

Would Change P. D. Q.
Klamath Star. A Coos county man

wants the salary of the governor cut
down. Fifteen hundred dollars a year
is mighty small steam for the pardoning
power to run on. Should that merciless
Coos bay citizen ever get into the peni-
tentiary, he'll change his mind pretty
soon after changing his clothes. .

From Calcutta.
bA.v Francisco, Sept. 19. The. ship

Carbet Castle arrived this morning, 166
days from Calcutta. When the ship
left the port there were 111 cases of
cholera there. Although there was no
sickness on board, the vessel was placed
in quarantine, and will Be thoroughly
fumigated.

Has Arrived in Sonth America.
alpabaiso, Sept. 19. The steamer

America has arrived at Buenos Ayres
from Genoa. It had on the voyage
twenty-fou- r deaths from cholera, and
has been strictly quarantined.

Farmers' Institute.-
Observer. The farmers of Eastern

Oregon will hold an institute at Milton
on the last two days of this-mont- An
interesting program is" being prepared
for the occasion. i ,. .

;

THE 1892.

Thursday

effort,-an- d

Saturday

Chicago.

MRS. HARRISON'S CASE

So Much improBd-- mat sue Will start

: For Washington. Today. ; ".,

RAIXS ALONG THE RIO GRANDE.

The Stricken Section Along The Border

Greatly Benefited.

C RACE-RELIC- S FIND.

Phoenix Contributes Relics Which May
Settle Many Heretofore Disputed

Questions.

Loox Lake, Sept. 20. Mrs. Harri
son's physicians yesterday morning de-

cided to comply with" her request to bo
taken to aahington. She starts to-

day if she continues to improve.

Freshened by the Rains.
San Antonio, Sept. 19. Major W. E.

Creary, who has just arrived . from an
extended trip through the strickened
section along the Rio Grande border
states that the recent heavy rains have
produced a' wonderful change in the ap-

pearance of the country. At Laredo he
found grass in abundance.

A Prehistoric Knee.
Phikxix, Arizona, Sept. 10. In dig

ging a sewer on Aladison street, work
men have broken into a burial place of
a prehistoric race, and the find will set-
tle many questions heretofore disputed
by scientists. The fact that they cre-
mated their dead is proved by the find-

ing of several urns containing the ashes
of their bodies, together with the teeth
and pieces of skulls.

San Francisco Accidents.
ban-Cisc- Sept. 19. A rocka-wa- y

containing seven young people was
upset on a steep grade in South San
Francisco yesterday. Several of the
party were' cut' and bruised, and Miss
WilhelminaSmith, 28 years of Vigo, was
so severely injured that she died early
this morning. Joseph Linsky, aged 41
years, one of the most popular police
officers in this city, v.ai found dead in
bed this morning, having been acoi
dentally asphyxiated by gas. His wife
and little son narrowly escaped a simi-

lar fate. They are still prostrated, but
not in a dangerous condition: John
Hunt, Louis Geary and Michael Swee
ney went boating yesterday. The boat
capsized, and Geary and Sweeney, each
24 years of age, were drowned.

The Wool Shipped.
Seeing-th- e last of his 550,000 pounds

of wool safely shipped on board the
American ship Tillie E. Starbuck, for
Boston, by the route from The
Dalles, which includes the steamers
Regulator and Dalles City, Mr. J. II.
Shearer and wife left for home last
evening. They expect to leave for the
east in time to see the wool arrive in
Boston. This has been a very import-
ant matter . for The Dalles. It is the
closing of a season of unprecedented in-

terest in the wool traffic of the Inland
Empire, and as the shipments of Mr.
Shearer by the Starbuck will go to the
credit of the wool producers of the In-
land Empire, it will add another laurel j

to the wreath that places The Dalles in
the very front rank of most desirable
markets in the United States for pur
chasing the best grade of fleeces.

A Horse on the Melon Man.
Long Creek Eagle. "See here Pat,

why didn't you give me a compliment
ary notice shen I brought that wagon
load of fine melons to Long Creek the
other day," was a question propounded
to ye editor a few days ago. We replied
by saying, "why didn't you compliment
tho shop with one of the melons?'
Seeing the point, out friend had"nothing
more to say.

. Grover Succumbs.
Telegram, Tammany hall is the most

powerful political machine that was
ever known. Its power is illustrated
when a man with the nerve and back
bone of Grover Cleveland bows defer
cntially at its feet. The incident fur-

ther illustrates that Mr. Cleveland is a
better politician than he used to be,

He now puts a proper estimate on the
value of party organization. -

Mount Hood Gold Fields.'
Telegram. H. S. Campbell, aged

sixty-seve- n years,- - an old-tim- e pros-
pector, came into Portland today with a
sack of gold and silver-bearin- g quartz,
which he says he found in the vicinity
of Mount Hood. Mr. Campbell alleges
that he has discovered a veritable
bonanza. He took the quartz to an a3--
sayer, to have it assayed.

Arrived Safely.
Washington, Sept. 21. The special

from Loon Lake bearing Mrs. Harrison,
passed Saratoga on time, the patient
bearing the trip heroically. They will
arrive over the Pennsylvania in advance
of the limited express. ;

'.

AT THE EXPENSE OF TRCTH.

The Kind of- - Songs That Tighten The
Crrlp on Itnnch Graft Land. '.

We do not reproduce the following as
a literary curiosity., jior .because it " is
particularly interesting, nor that it con-
tains the merit of truth, but as a speci-
men of "Home Amusement" which acts
as a boomerang, in this : that in its re-

coil it hits the sender. Tns Chronicle
last week showed that certain eastern
capitalists had peremptorily "sat down
upon" further loans of money upon real
estate securities in Wasco and adjacent
counties, for no other, reason whatever
than the published reports of last June
concerning crop failures in the-Inlan- d

Empire, ' Reports that may ' possibly
have been justified, at the time, but
which should have been corrected later
on, when the evidences showed conclu-
sively that the crop would be up to the
average, with the exception of a few is-

olated cases. In spite of all reports to
the contrary, more wheat, and that of
finer quality than any previous year in
history of farming operations in Eastern
Oregon, is fiuding its way to market,
and on the U. P. K. Hue from 100 to 12.5

car loads daily reach Portland. Barley
and rye are equally as good as wheat;
oats may be a little off, and the same
may be said of potatoes in some localities',
but not generally. So to sum it all up
bunch grass land people have nothing
to complain of this year; in wool, wheat,

e, barley, fruits and vegetables, the
world over are invited toa comparrison.

But. to the funnv business. This pome
purports to have been written by some
webfoot, who --"strayed away up to
Weston," and with "four brothers of
us" was having a good dinner, lots of
fun, and a family reunion at the home
of his sister. ""This country is not so
dry as Morrow county," says this sprig
of literary genius. ''1 am at work driv-
ing header wagon. 1 heard a faint voice
from Morrow county singing a song this
morning, and as he sang very slow,"!
wrote it down and send you a copy for
the Gazette:"

A LAND HE.
(Tune Beulah Land.)

We're in a land of drouth and heat
Where nothing grows for man to eat.
The winds that blow with burning heat
O'er all this land, are hard to beat. -

ciioBirs. '.
(), bunchgrass land,
Poor buiu hgrass land,
As in its burning soil we stand
And look away across the plains
And wonder why it never rains.
But Gabriel calls with trumpet sound

- And says. "The rain has passed
around."

The farmers go into their corn,
And there they stand and look around ;

They look and then they are so shocked
To rind the shoot has missed the stock.
We have no wheat, we have no oats,
We have no corn to feed our shoats ;

Our chickens are too poor to eat.
And pigs go squealing through the street.
Our horses are the broncho race,
Starvation stares them in the face.
We do not live, we only stay
And are too poor to get away.

Chicago Horse Market.

ucciiil ttf Tub Chbonicle.
Chicago, Sept. 17. The weekly re

view, by J. S. Cooper, commission
salesman of horses, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago,-says- : Notwithstanding the
very large receipts of horses at the
yards during the present week the
market continued not only strong but
very active on sound smooth horses, all
sizes, five to seven years old, and well
broken. Streeters, for which the de-

mand has been much larger than usual,
were in limited supply and not nearly
equal to orders'on hand. Chunks and
good draft horses were also in fair de
mand at steady and firm prices. There
has been eurae inquiry for extra good
driving teams and coach horses with
practically none on the market. Range
horees, receipts light with daily inquiry.

The following summary of prices
shows little or no change from closing
figures of last week : -

l)rrt horse, 1,(XW to 1,700 lbs $190225
HOO-l- h chunks..... '. 130165
1,300 lo 1 ,:!00-!- b chunks . 120S145
Streeters lou115
Drivers. 12o200
Coach teams 40O00O
Uangc horses, 1000 lbs..... . . . 30 SO

The First Steamboat.
It may be interesting in these days to

note that tho first steamboat to make a
landing alTThe Dalles, was the James
P. Flint, built by the Bradfords in 1851,
and at least one of the crew is still a
resident of The Dalles. He was master
of the steamer Mary in 1856, at the time
Wright and Steptoc were taken to the
Cascades to drive off the Indians after
the famous massacre of March 26th
The James P. Flint made her landing at
the mouth of Mill creek, with but a few
Indians on the bank to greet her.

Cheer Up Koseburg
Klamath Star. Owing to the short

ness of fruit in Douglas county, the can
nery don't rattle a cents' worth. Noth-
ing jingles but the money going out that
should have stayed in, and Roseburg is
a little sad. Cheer up Roseburg! You're
the shire town of a county whose maids
and meadows seldom fail of bloom 1

Spuds to Show.
Review. Potatoes measuring twenty- -

eight inches in circumference have, been
raised this season on Salmon bay. Like
other - monster vegetable products re-

ceived this year, they will be sent to
Chicago to show what Washington can
do in that line. ' '.' '

A PEST-SHI-
P COMPANY

pc BoHemia has Four New Suspected

Cases' en Board.

A TORONTO ' CLERGYMAN'S CASE.

Hamburg Religious Tracts Bring the

'
. Pest Into His Study. ' V

POSSIIiLT SENT BY AX INFIDEL.

Death In Philadelphia From Exposure
on Board the Cepheus' Fire

Island Trip; t

New Yokk, Sept. 21. Dr. Bryam, at
Swinburjie island, telegraphs that there
are four new suspected cases from the
steamer Bohemia of tho pest-shi- p Hamburg--

American line. There is a noticea-
ble friction between the federal and
state health officers, which begins to
cause apprcheneion just at a time when
it was supposed the disease had been
stamped out. Gen. Hamilton feels that
Jehkins-- has sent him infected passen-
gers, contrary to agreement. Jenkins'
friends feel that Hamilton is seeking a
selfish advantage by what they deem
the cholera scare at Sandy Hook. The
scare was set-u- p to be put down for
personal credit. Some think a clash of
state and federal authority imminent.
Gen. Hamilton has this afternoon is-

sued an official bulletin on the condition
of the camp. In it ho says there have
been no deaths fro.n cholera today and
no new cases of a suspicious character
have occurred.

Two weeks ago a Congregational min-
ister in Toronto received several reli
gious tracts from Hamburg. There was
no signature attached to the package,
and the clergyman was curious to know
their contents. He read them through,
which took up considerable of his time,
and laid them aside. Next dav he was
compelled to seek his bed, and for the
next week he struggled between life and
death. During two days of his illness
all hopes of his recovery had been aban-
doned, but through care and attention
he finally pulled through: The attend-
ing physician pronounced it a case of
Asiatic cholera. Clergymen who know
of the case believe that the tracts were
sent to the minister by some infidel in
Hamburg. ' .

A Philadelphia dispatch reports the
death of Geo. H. Becker, one of the
Normania's passengers who was placed
on the Cepheus and kept off Fire island.
His death was the result of exposure.
He contracted pneumonia that night.
Mr. Beeker was a well-kno- real estate
dealer, and had been spending a few
months in Europe.' He walked the
decks of the Cepheus all night, and in
the morning had a little sleep on a
lounge in the open air. He leaves a
large lamuy.

Peace for Day Only.
Valparaiso, Sept. 21. The review of

the troops here yesterday was witnesse
by a large number of people. Festivi
ties were continued all over the repub
lie. At Santiago during the review yes
terday stones were thrown at the presi
dent's carriage, some of them striking
the coachman. Some of the men who
threw the Btones were arrested. The
people are intensely excited at the out
rage, borne of the military officers re
gard this action as the outcome of Pres
ident Montt's lenient conduct toward
the enemies of the present regime.

A correspondent at Buenos Ayres says
that there are manifest
ations indicating the early outbreak of
another revolution. . The troops in the
camp at Catalina have revolted. Pena
announced that he intends to pursue
peaceful course against his opponents
President Pena insists that Senor Ze- -

ballos shall take the foreign portfolio.
Senor Rioja stated in congress yesterday
that the lower orders in the province of
Buenos Ayres are in extreme misery,
owing to the existing state of finances
They are unable to obtain the necessi
ties of life, and their condition, he says,
cans tor immediate attention..

Our District Fair.
We are pleased to observe that farmers

generally are preparing for the coming
fair in The Dalles October 11th. Mr,
'Malcolm Mclnnes, assistant secretary,
is prepared to answer all inquiries need-

ed by intending exhibitors. Let us all
join in making the fair a ' decided sue
C3ss. It was put off from September to
October purposely, to meet the period
of leisure on the farm.

Weather

San Fbancisco, Sept. 21. IJair : partly
cloudy' and cooler weather.

Light frosts may be expected in ex
posed places.

Forecasts.

MARRIED.

: In this city, Tuesday, Sept. 20th, at
the residence of 'Hon. E. N. Chandler,
by Justice J. C. Clark; Miss Adelia C.
Freeman and Mr. Ephriam Pitman, all
of Wasco county.;.

FOSSIL CORRESPONDENCE

Fire Protection Private Schools The

- Beef Cattle Low, Etc. v

SpCClul to THR ClIItONiaLE.) "

Fossil, Sept. 20. The South part of
Gilliam has nothing to grumble about
in the line of crops, albeit theria will not
be half of what there was last year,
which was in many respects a whopper
as regards quantity and quality of crops
harvested. Threshing juacbines in this
viginity have about completed the work
of the season. By reasorl of 'so much
grain being destroyed by squirrels, and
so much being cut for hay in June and
July, the grain yield , will be from a
quarter to a half what our "whopper"
crop was last year. The wheat is of fine
ijuuiuy. -

Definite conclusions, embracing a
system of wells and a hand engine,
have finally been arrived at by our city
"dads" in the matter of a water supply
Tor our town.

. In lieu of public schools two "private
schools have been organized for the win-
ter to be taught by Supt. L,- - Parker and
Mrs. M. II. Goodard respectively.

Hurrah for Uncle To"by' and his anti-drou- th

queries.
Brazil Savage always "gets thar,"

and as for Mike Kennedy, well he does
sometimes anyway.'

Beef cattle are selling for very low
figures this year cents and 2Vcts.
being the ruling prices for cows and
steers, respectively.

The Gillman-Frenc- h Co. have several
hundred head gathered awaiting a more
auspicious market.

Gem Oilman and wife have just re-

turned from Webfoot, whither they
went some weeks ago, a la buckboard.
Ho intends moving thither soon.

Leaves have just begun to turn a --

golden hue, and fall to Mother Earth. -

Axon.

DISIltESS ANO WANT.

ICcsults of The Plague on The Trade or
Hamburg.

Hambl-uc-, Sept. 21. People whohavo
heretofore dono business with Hamburg
are afraid now to handle anything made
in the plague-stricke- n city, and in con-
sequence every branch of industry shows
an entire absence of orders. Of course,
with no demand for their products,
manufacturers find it impossible to keep
their employes at work, and dally the
idle population of the city is gaining
fresh accessions from the ranks of clerks,
artisans and unskilled laborers who are
discharged because of the utter etagna- -

tion of business. The distress is most
marked among the dock laborers and
fishermen. The shipping trade of the
city has received a most Eevere blow
from the epidemic, and many vessel
belonging to Hamburg have been forced
to lie up until the epidemic abates.
Dock laborers and other men employed
about the wharves can find nothing to
do, and in many cases actual starvation
is staring them in the face. The fisher--me- n,

too, find their occupation gone, as
nearly every one is afraid to touch fish,
let alone eat it, and those who still fol-

low their business find no money in it? "

Whole loads of fish are everyday cartecT '.

away from St. Paul's market and sold
for a few marks to farmers to be used as
a fertilizer on their lands. Many por- -
ters about the city are without work and

H havo"been idle for a considerable time.
Southeast of Hamburg and belonging to
the city is a territory called Yerlande.
Here are located many persons who
cultivate small tracts of land, and who
have heretofore found a ready and
profitable market for their products.
Now all is changed, and those market
gardners are on the verge of ruin. They
are unable to dispose of their pro-
ducts, and the fruit is rotting on the '

trees. The situation is extremely bad
in whatever light it is viewed, and suc
cor for the impoverished and famishing
people will have to come from the
charitable. .

Tourists Annoy the Queen.
New Yoak, Sept. 21. A special from

London says the queen has entirely
given up attending public worship on
Sunday in the parish kirk at Crathie,
where ehe went regularly for thirty-fiv- e

years. The rush of tourists from Brae--
mar' and Ballatrae became latterly an
intolerable nuieance, and they often
acted badly. She now goes to Crathie
only on the autumn sacrament Sunday.

Political Prediction.
If Cleveland bo elected. Oregon will

become prominent in an unusual way,
says an exchange. Justice Field is old,
and he cannot bear the man from Buf-

falo. Therefore Field will ' resign and
allow President Harrison to appoint
Senator Dolph to the supreme bench.
The senator will accept gracefully. He.
will resign his seat in the senate, per
mitting the Oregon legislature, which
meets in January, to elect his successor,
the probabilities pointing to Mr. Sol.
Hirscb, now United States minister to
Turkey.

The Sovereign

Portland, Sept.
Grand Lodge.

21. Th'e roster of
elective officers for the next two years
is as follows, according to the election
yesterday: Grand sire C. F. Camp-
bell, London, Ontario, Canada, Deputy
grand sire J. W. Stebbens, of New
York. Grand secretary Theodore Ross,
of Newark, N. J. Grand treasurer-Is- aac

A. Sheppard, of New York..


